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Section 10 of Act 120 of 1916 pro-
hibits Ferry Companies from charging
school children fare during sc'hool hours.

S" But why are we still paying the fare?
Devoted to the Upb the t S of the River. "A very ve ad creditable weekly mewpaper."-MANUFACITTRERS RECORD.
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%AALGIERS FERRIES
Condition of Affairs Is Verdict of Algiers Committee

d-• Thorough Investigation. Citizens of Algiers ! Help

Your Ferry Committee. A Last Opportunity Soon

To Be Presented. Read The Following
Letter and Get Ready to Fight.

Aiders, La., July 3. 1922.

and Members. Executive a

of 21-Algiers Better I

gnSrice Association, Algiers. t

tia

weik' Committee of seven a

vire charge of the ferry mat- r

it proper at this time. to a

t you and through you to the I
Io Algiers, upon the present t

of said important matter, s
SrC•etf is as follows:

I D• that the Third District

o atance. has been running

is 0 without any franchise or

greement of any kind with

Sasuthorities, the respective

g of said service appropriat-

gM their own use the total cash (

0 from said ferry, with the I

r of certain small sums which f

t1O at various times throughout a

IM period, has been able to t

roegh devious methods from F

pis Ferry Company during its t

sad from the Bisso Ferry c

which is presently conduct- a

service. We find that this E

condition of affairs, the i

of which has been forced

se present City administration. C
ryated by the fact that the I

h•sl• no option of purchase

se ferry boat owned and being
at said point by said Bisso I

is thus helpless in the mat- I

Ig. rscJ•g this ferry business f

o people to whom such operat- t
•t beloipg. We find that even

Sbet was purchasable or that 5

i Its type was available, the t

•Js tpped by the $9.000.000 bond c

tm riaing the money with I

iso purchase such boat for such f

! The approaches and land-

• l~s, tecluding the right to I
aid ferry, are, for the above s

tarmed over by the City, prac- t
bfes of charge, to the party I
the idispensable boat, and t

who is left to run any
Sa sirvice he may elect, with- I

ogfpt, contractual responsibil- I
se t to the City or to the I
-n .~t
glsr of the Canal Street

ommissioner of Pub-
with the record of this

ht before him, and know-I
Cl y• helplessness because of
0-000N bend act mentioned.
snetbseles, permitted this
ouset Perry franchise to ex-
seWt any written agreement

its necessary extension
the required appraisal of I

This delinquincy,
of which said Commis-

been repeatedly warned t
-r C•mmittee, has resulted in

5 leess of its right of pur- I
Md boats and paraphernalia

the City, as in the case
i• l District Perry, com-r
SI the hands of this other I

which is also, as stated
Msleasy himself, retaining inl

the entire cash re- i
md service including the

Ostiws of the large sum rep-
the present value of said 4

After many unsuccessful
with Mr. Maloney. laclud-
with the Council as a

-- lm the middle of the pres-
with your consent, we 1
the resent Legislature,

• 1Et from this disgraceful i
situation. Explainlng
to the Committee on

Cepoerattons of the House,
said Committee that 1

O YOU LIKE
GIRLST

is feinaweo-e

aim ed•y m

seseee

the best the City could offer us was
another 15 year exclusive do-as-you-
pltase privilege granted to some con-
tractor who, as usual, would take a
profit of perhaps more than $100,000
a year, which large sum could, under
a different system, be applied to a
-reduction of fares and betterment of

service. Our bill No. 303, as drawn
by Mr. Henderson Norman, and in-i

t troduced (with Mr. O'Donnell's con-

sent) by Mr. Higgins of Jefferson,
provided that the said Third District
t and Canal Street ferries be placed

under the control of the Dock Board
which agency would operate them
t under the cost system. To our sur-

prise, telegrams were read at said
meeting from Mayor McShane and
Commissioners Murphy and Black op-
posing such transfer, while a telegram
from Mr. Hecht of the Dock Board,
stated that his Board did not desire -

these ferries. In spite of this op-p 

position, 

your 

Committee 

as 

assisted

Sby Mr. Higgins. and Senator Hinricks
of this district, nevertheless secured
a unanimously favorable report on
,:said bill from said Committee. Dur-
ing the interim between this Comn-
Smittee's meeting and the advancing
of the bill to 3rd reading by the
House, however, there was found by
the members of your Committee re-
Smaining on the ground, no open op-

) position from either the City or the
Dock Board, and apparently none
from any other source, while prac-

.tically every member spoken to about
bill 303, seemed to agree that it was
t good legislation. When the bill came

up for final passage however, a
I concerted attack was suddenly di-

rected against it led by the member
t from Plaquemines parish who used F

his newly acquired pony prestige with
telling effect. This statesman's
argument was that "he was told that
the Dock Board did not care to take
the ferries", as if this had anything

I to do with the merits of the case.

The other arguments which were
found all sufficient to kill this mer-
itorious measure were that "the re-
lief sought should be secured from
the city," (from which impotent

t agency, bill 303 would rescue us),

4whla aaother representative satis-
fied himself with the declaration that t
"if the people of Algiers wanted this
change, the member from that dis-
trict would have introduced the bill."

f Not one of the objectors gave the!
slightest evidence that he knew any-
s thing whatever of the bill's merits,

.yet the House was deceived by the
t sophistry of these false friends who

n would keep Algiers in the ferry con-
,f tractor's grip, indefinitely. The net
result of our activities extending
over a period of more than a year t
d and a half consists, therefore, in as-1
n sisting in the keeping open of the
head of Canal Street, and in what-
ever improvement the ferry lessee was
compelled to make following the cave
.on the Algiers side of the river. We t
r have been unable to secure the new
g wagon gangway due this side of the t

p river, however, with the result that
.the "little-better-than-half-load" is t
a still the rule at this Algiers crossing, I

.to the great advantage of the ferry !
1 company and the consequent great
disadvantage of Algiers.
1- In view of these economically un-

a endurable transportation conditions

i- which both presently and proepectivley
e menace the progress of this district,

we would respectfully recommend
ll that, particularly in view of the un-

I fortunate action of the Legislature,
a your entire executive committee of

!, 21 prepare and pass the necessary
It resolutions based upon the facts as

herein reported, calling upon His
Honor Mayor McShane, in the interest
of the people of Algiers, and its en-
vires to institute a prompt Investi-

gation of this entire ferry matter, to
the end that an earnest tender of
these ferries by the City to the pres-
ent Dock Board be made, regardless
of said legislative action. The City
has no moral right to Inflict upon
this district even the best "freachise"
a bidder will accept. Any such lona-
term exclusive privilege, being
essentially inherently non-progressive,
should not, on the contrary, be even

considered, as long as there is avail-
able, a means of operating these fer-
ries at cost. Moreover, it may be
safely assumed that since the City.
having lost the option on the 3rdi
District Perry's boat as well as upon
the boats and paraphernalia of the
Canal Street system, Mr. Maloney
cannot guarantee to transfer said ab-
solutely necessary equipment to 4
new lessee, with the result that there

can be no competition for said pro-
posed new lease for which the pres-
ent contractors may be the only
bidders.

We have evidence in our possession
showina that it was these ferry com-

panies' friends both ain and out of

the Legislature who inspired the suc-
eessaful fight upon the Higgins bill.

and it therefore behooves us to see
to it that this entire scandalous mat-
ter be exposed to the pbl.

Yours very truIy.
x-.Orfficle for Commlttee of 1.

PumTE 8. LAWTON,
President. I

JNO. L NORMAN,
Cbhabrman aetve Coe.

CHA3. J. DONUIS
As~ mnmeay.
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Weddings of New
Orleans Folks

S'VENT SIDE COUPLE WHO EN-
TERED THE STATE OF MAT- .

RIMONY DURING WEEPK.

MORSE-FANNALY.
On Thursday, July 6, Miss Marion t

Morse and Mr. James W. Fannaly
were married at the church of the t
Holy Name of Mary, Father McOscar
officiating.

The bride was given away by her f
father. Mr. Matt Morse, and had as I
her onl attendant, her sister. Misst
Mildred Morse.

The best man was Mr. Marion r
Fannoly, a cousin of the groom. t

The bride wore a dress of white!
Canton crepe, while the veil was ar-
ranged in cap effect with orange
blossoms. The bride's bouquet was I
bride roses and lilies of the valley. [

The bridesmaid wore a dress of I
orchid le Jerz crepe, with hat to
match, and carried cream roses.

During the mass an Ave Marie and I
an O, Salutaris were rendered byI
Mr. Winm. Donner and Mr. Earl Val-
lette respectively.

A wedding bretkfact was served 1
tthe bridal party at the home of thea

bride.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fannaly left the same I

morning for Houston, and Galveston, I
S and on their return will reside in

l'onchatoula, La.

SUNSET LODGE NO. 108.

t Sunset Lodge No. 108. Ladies Aut-
Sliary of the Brotherhood of Railroad

r trainmen held its regular meeting at
.. the Pythian Hall on last Thursdayi afternoon. Business of importance

was transacted during the meeting.
s It being the first meeting of the

e month it was a social meeting and
e the following members being hos-

v tesses: Mesdames L. Healey, L. Don-
s nelly and Schieb
t Lotto was played and the following
mnembers won prises. Mesdames F.
Heindel first prize; E. Burmaster
second prize; K. Weigman booby. Re-
ft reshments were served in abundance
and every one spent an enjoyable
evening.

Those who enjoyed the evening
by attending meeting and playing
lotto were, Mesdames K. Renecky, M.
Morton. L. Donnelly, A. Owens, A.
Gould, P. Heindel, A. M. Brechtel, M.
E. Cabanoil, P. Herbert, K. Fernandes,
A. Blakeman, D. Langford, B. Schelbe,
E. Burmaster. I. Lynich, A. Wiegman,
L. Healey, M. Finley, M. Kennedy, M.
Hannaban, C. Delboss, B. Hauffee, K.

Weigman, Misses S. Schroth, and
M. Pontl.

The next social meeting will be
o held on August 3, 1922. The next

i meeting of the Auxiliary will be held
Son the 20th of July at Pythian Hall
at 2:30 p. m.

We would like to see quite a few
more faces at our meeting. So come
to meeting and spend a pleasant
evening with your friends.

WATERMELON PARTY

A watermelon party was given at
I- the home of Miss Thelma Schaefer

on Newton street. Games were played
and refreshments were served in
abundance. Dancing was indulged
in. The watermelons were cut and
served to those present. A good time
was had by all who attended. Those
participating were: Misses E. Sulli-
V'an. O. Wattigney, I. Newberry, M.

Sutton, T. Hints, E. Kenny, B. Bou-
dreaux, E. Willis, R. Malbrough, M.e Bowers. T. and E. Schaefer, I. Ar-

sago. B. and L. Wattigney, L. Wall
and L. Lecourt. Messrs. V. and M.

V Ernst, W. Seymour, P. Lawson, A..

Borne, E. Treadwayay, C. Pennlson,
SJ. Donnely, M. Russo, C. Hints, J.
1- Camus, A. Marvin, L. Bush, Alvin
I and Arthur Bowers, E. Hynes, R.
>Smith, G. Ras, L. Des Rocha, A.
1.I Kulp, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schaefer and
a Mrs. W. M. 8ullivan.

PINGERS CUT OFF.

Peter •me•erh, master ear build-
er in the employ of the TraasMIsis-
tsuppi Termiual Compiny's sIos ito

McDueMghile, ered th lames of
Lm. rt a the itle sgerw at• is lka
haul • a m a ouei whhd be wa

4.. . - . e . . . .

ANOTHER ALGERINE AT
ANNAPOLIS

Algicers should feel proud of the
fact that another of her sons has.
made good and is now starting upon
a career in the service of Uncle Sam
that will some day redound to the
credit of his parents and all those
who are forunate enough to call him
their friend.

Our own boy Evans (Speedy)
Mahoney, the lad who set the local
football horizon ablaze with his dar-
ing and cunning while a member of
the crack Jesuit Eleven, has been ad-
mitted to Annapolis and if his past
record is a criterion we are confident
that Algiers will become a well known
place at the Great Naval Academy.

Young Mahoney typifies the model
clean living American youth in all
particulars and will create a name
for himself up there as he did at[ home. and in a few years when we

shall have the pleasure of saluting
Midshipman Mahoney, whom we feel
some day by his indominable fight-
ring spirit will be elevated to the rank l

- of Admiral of one of the great
fleets the expectations of his

I legion of friends will be realised.
a All good wishes to you Speedy and

don't fail to put Algiers in the high
place that you did while tackling the

4 line of the opposing eleven.

LOWER STREET CARFARE,
GAS BY SEPTEMBER 1.

Seven-cent fares and $1.30 gas
probably will be forthcoming on
September 1, Commissioner of Pub-
lic Utilities Maloney said Friday.
V He based this forecast on the rapid
progress with the reorganization of
the New Orleans Railway and Light
Company that is being made by Ru-
I dolph S. Hecht and his committee
in conjunction with financial inter-
ests in New York.

I YOUNG MEN OF ALGIERS
COME FORWARD IN

i MORALITY LEAGUE FIGHT.

e Among the recent members enlisted
in the Morality League are: HarolJ

Marcour and Aloysuis Serpas. These
young men have always been ad-
mirers of public decency and so are

opposed to indecent dancing.

LOWER COAST LINE OPEN.

Resumption of through freight and
passenger service over the New Or-
leans & Lower Coast railroad, dis-
continued since April 22 as a result
of the Myrtle Grove crevasse, began
Monday.

Herman Hall, president and gen-
eral manager, said his line is intact
and that shuttle service communica-
tion no longer will be necessary. Both
freight and passenger trains will
operate on former schedules.

t --

COMPLETES S YEARS
TEACIHINO AT 81

Iiird

e i Rock wo hveno
i .

come i contact with this very soc,
cessful "wnm. She is Mrs. Bene

I . -Stri wi a.r t 1 pear

S ecutive yeats of teaching rs thepobliTw•e ls b ter. She e mrted
Sl72. iet is wStimated Uo0 pBs

Iave bhees l her. ssae.

Personal Mention i

itAnd General News
SHORT ITEMS CONCERNINGO

WEST SIDE PEOPLE.

Mr. Hugh Lilly has returned from
SHazelhurst. Miss., where he attended
school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hicks and
little son Wayne, are home again.
after a month's stay at Biloxl.

. Mr. H. Maepnerson and son Ford.!
Iof Bermuda street, are spending two
weeks across the lake.

t Mrs. A. K. Vallette and daughter
t Vivian. have returned from Bay

a Adams after a pleasant stay of two!
weeks, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

1 W. R. Lilly.
1 Mrs. R. T. Younger and family have

left for Mandeville where they will
t spend the remainder of the summer.

e Mr. George Borne of Covington.
La., was the guest of his mother.
Mrs. Paul Borne.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Hebert are
k receiving congratulations on the ar-

riva of a fine baby girl at their home. I
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hoyt and Mrs.

C. Johnson have returned from San
Diego.

h Messrs. Bernard and William Don-
ner have returned from Lafayette.,
e where they were called by the serious

illness of their farther, W. J. Donner, I
who was compelled to undergo .an
operaion. Mrs. Donner and daughter

I. remained there.

Miss Sydney Olroyd has rteurned
from a visit to North Carolina where
she was the guest of her sister Mrs.
G. K'rutter.

6 Mr. Meak Turner returned from
New Castle, Texas, where he spent

d several weeks.

Miss Marion Thompson. daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Thompson of

P 1610 Carrollton Ave., is spending the
summer at Camp Nakanawa. May,
land, Tenn., with a party of Newcomb
students.

Mrs. W. J. Ford and family, left for
a trip to Memphis and Colorado. Mr.
Ford will join them latter.

r. Mrs. O. Aycock entertained the
Matrons Club. The successful players

d were: Mrs. G. W. Pollock, Mrs. J.
J Gerrets and Mrs. F. Grebel. Mrs. T.
e U. Buchholz received the consola-

I- tion. Mrs. L. Brooks will entertain
e at the next meeting.

Miss Mildred Morse will leave next
Wednesday for Boulder, Colo.

Mrs. R. J. Williams and children
and Mr. and Mrs. T. U. Buchholz ex-
pect to leave Saturday for Biloxi,
rMiss.

Mrs. G. W. Pollock spent awhile in
Biloxi, Miss.

Mrs. Richard F. Nichols is spending
the week in Pointe Coupee Parish,

the guest of her parents.

t The Misses Althea and Evelyn Don-
ner are spending the week at Little
Woods.

The Jolly Bunch will entertain at
500, euchre and lotto at the Alhambra
Club on Saturday, July 15, at 8
o'clock. The hostesses will be Mes-
dames R. Wilson, Nolan J. Moffet, J.
Rirchardson and L. V. Sierra and Miss
ZIllah Nelson. Refreshments will be
served.

Miss C. Hymel left Wednesday
morning for North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoffman an-
nounce the approaching marriage of
their daughter Olivia Theresa to Mr.
Emile Muts, the ceremony to take
place July 26th at the church of the
Holy Name of Mary.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Escousse and chil-
dren are spending awhile with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Treadaway.

(continued on Page 3.)

FIRST GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.

One of the most successfual and
enjoyable entertainments given at
Spanish Port this year was given
on July the 8, and 9, at the Prederick
Cottage, in the form of a stag by
the Big 5, which is composed of five
young men who are prominent locally:
vis, Mike O'Donnell, Chas. Tlngtrotm,
Paul Millet, A. L. Thibodeaux, and
Harold Oswald.

The followlang were present, Val
Ring, Ge. Lecompte, Clarece L-Scompte, John Millet, John Smith, Bob
Doyle, Fred Leiss, J. Leord. sa

uhe m bud at ti 8WL L

Twenty Shots Fired At ,
Four S. P. Workmen
Four negroes. working in the shops

of the Southern Pacitic Railroad at it
Algiers. were tired upon shortly b,.- it
fore midnight as they were leaving ni
the railroad yards by a crowd of s]
white men. Thirteen white men were
being held at the Eighth Precinct. 1,
Algiers, charged with violating a fed- s
eral injunction, as a result of the ti
shooting. d

Approximately twenty shots were a
tired by the crowd. according to the nII
police, but no one was injured•. The p
negroes were escorted to their honlmes a
by the police from the Eighth I'r.-
cinct. and U'nited Statts Deputy M.ar- II
shals Soule A. Tymes andl Anthony
l'erias. The police and deputy mar- c
shals dispersed the crowd and made I

the arrests.

A riot call to police headquar-
ters was answered by Superinten- I
dent Molony, ('aptain l)ave II. Jack-
son and a squad of policemen and t
detectives. When the New Orleans t

police arrived in Algiers at midnight s
the situation was quiet.

The thirteen men arrested told the
police they are not strikers, and no -

weapons were found in their posses-
sion. They were held, however, under
a charge of violation of a federal in-

I junction issued to the Southern l'aci-
tic railroad by Judge Rufus E. Fos-
ter. They are:

Henry Broadtmian. 20. 419 Atlantic
avenue: ('harles E. Willis, 1S., 902
Vallette street; Alvin Gauthreaux. 19. a
820 Newton street: Leo Y. Hinyub, IS.
71S Newton street; Odey Brentlion.
:14. 1039 Pacific avenue; George A.
Bauman, 21, 1412 Socrates street;d Waldon Ferdort. 21. 925 Helleville

". street; William A. Bell, 35, $21 Homer
street; Smile Hossman. 20. 919 Nunez

I. street: Perry J. Braai, 21. 1021 Pacific -
o avenue; Frank Bach.. 46, 1124 Pacific

avenue; Louis Adams. 25. 1417 Whit-
r ney avenue, and Joseph Sanchez, 29, .y 1040( Pacific avenue.

s. ACCUSED AS ROBBERS.

R Robert Hackett, 22 years old, 535

SElysian Fields avenue, and Joseph
r. Doyle, 27, 709 Belleville streta, Algiers,

n' who were arrested last week in a

r. general street fight at Iberville and
Dauphine streets, are said to have

re been identified as the two who held

up and attempted to rob Miss Melba
Merrill and Joseph Euna, 302 Bour-
bon street.

The fight was started when John
n- I Hurley, 232 Bourbon street, told the

e, police he saw Hackett and Doyle with
s two others assault and attempt to
Irob the couple. Hurley was badly

in beaten in the fight. Doyle and Hack-
rI ett were charged with assault, beat-
ing and wounding and attempted

d robbery.
re

5. I WHO KNOWS PETER BIRK?

m The following letter explains.
It The Herald,

New Orleans, La.
er Dear Sirs:

Will you please advertise in your
Spaper for Peter Birk, a seaman, as
his brother John Birk. is very ill,
being the only relative, he wishes to

locate him before his death. Was
last seen in his home town Ints, out-
side of Riga, Russia. Any informa-t
te tion you can give me in regard to

rs him will be appreciated. I thank you
in advance.

Sincerely.
MRS. JOHN BIRK. i

In 201 Waklee Avenue.

Stratford, Ct.
It Ii

TACKV PARTY. I

x- On last Friday night, Miss Marthai
i. Ponti entertained the Exclusive Club

and their friends at a Tacky Party
in at her home in Bermuda street.

About 8:15 the boys and girls (intacky clothes) began to come, some

came in automobiles, while others

walked. Everyone was dressed uas
l- tacky as could be described by the

Judges.
After the arrival of all the boys and

girls the Judges took their placesSand the boys and girls marched in
couples around the room. It was a

pretty hard task for the judges tot
decide the tackiest as they were all
tacky. After the decision of the
judges was made the following mem-j
bers received prizes: Misses V.
SCaferlo. first prize; O. LeBlanc. sec-
ond prize; and Emily Choate the booby

" prize; Messrs Karl Saleeby. first
If prise, and Max Bergers, won the
r. booby. Of course little Midget Max

he' Bergers always wins a prize.

S The following served as judges:
I Mr. S. J. Hogan, Mr. J. C. DeArmas,.
and Mrs. 8. E. Jermunson.

r. After the prizes were awarded

dancing was indulged in and games
were played toward the later hours
of the night. Refreshments were
served in abundance and everyone

T spent an enjoyable evening.
Those who came dressed tacky and

ad had a most enjoyable time were:

at Misses A. Johnson, O. LeBlalc, 8.an Bauman, R. Launaux, I. Hogan. M.
h BSarbeck. A. Fellers. V. Caferlo, S.

by Thorning, O. Smith, H. Saleeby, !.
ye Johnson, M. Ponti, E. Dalgle, E.
y: Choate, G. Ponti, G. Richards. Messrs
., M. Ryan. J. Jokhaon, W. Erickson, M.

ad Bergers, 8. King, P. Saleeby. B. Hqee-

man, K. 8aleeby, C. Balk, D. PiersoR.
'al O. 8obb, W. Johnson, Mesdamnes W.

. Johasom, Dommer, U. Jermuson, Mr.
oh aud Mrs. 5. .J. esga, and dnahter,
aj aMise LAms, Mr. and M. o. .uti,

as mamY htu

Ray Files Charges
Against Woolverton

Captain Ray tiled charges of neg-
lehet of duty :and conduct unbeconm-
ing to politl emnlt against two police-
meni, detailed at the- Southern Pacific
shops.

Platrollman: Jacot.b \VoeolVerton is al-
leged to hiave been associating with
strikers and to have offered one of
the railroad guards protection if he
deserted his post. Several days ago.
according to Captain Ray, Patrol-
IIan \W'oolverton and a striker ap-
plroached .llntes W. Murphy, a guard,
and offered to purchase his pistol.
the property of tihe railroad, later
lpromeising hini "protection.

Railroad offlicials conmplalnetd to the
chief. who assigned Captain Ray to
Illake a cmplete investigation. A
sullUal cef lpatrollmen was paraded itl
tronlt of Ml'rphy, who is said to have
poinilltel out W\\oolverton.

\%Uhile inlvtIeigatillg the W\oolver-
ton I.lcase, the captain reported, he
eetfoundl Stpernullmelllray Henry Tedlesco

se-ateld oni a bench in a shanty at the
re-ar of tl!he railroad silops. The- po-
lieriintans eeat, colla r, hat and re-
voller are saidl teo hiave been hanging
on the- wall.

EXCLUSIVE CLUB.

i'IThe EIxclusive- Club met at the
Ilhomllle of Miss Ollic- ILeBlanc on Bel-
leville street on last Thursday night.

Ilusiness of importance was trans-
aactede during the meeting. The Club
is still rec-veving applications from
different boys and girls of Algiers.
Anyone wishing applications please
ctonmmunieate with Miss Martha Ponti,
Secretary. 236 Bermuda street, phone,

r Algiers 5SS-W.
The Exclusive Club will have its

annual outing at Milneburg, on July
23. 1922. After the business meet-
ing. dancing was indulged in and re
freshments were served in abundance.

Those who attended the meeting
were: A. Johnson. O. LeBlanc, D.
Morse. E. Choate, I. Andre. M. Ponti,
M. Sarbeck, E. Daigle, Messrs. J.
Johnson, M. Ryan, G. Erickson, M.
i Bergers. i'. Saleeby, S. King, K.
Saleeby. B. Holeman, C. Balk, C.

SLango, Mr. and Mrs. LeBlanc and
children, and many others.

The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Miss Virgie

I Cafiero, on Verret street on Friday
night July 14. 1922 at 8:00 p. m.All members are asked to be present

as the club has many matters of Im-
i portance to transact. Balloting fore 1 candidates will be the main business
:h of the evening, so all members are

0 urged to be present.

kjGARBAGE CAN LAW
I WILL BE ENFORCED.

Rigid enforcement of the ordi-
nance, which requires that all gar-
bage Intended for collection by the
city must be In covered metal con-
talners, is planned by the Department
of Public Property, Commissioner
Black stated.

Copies of the ordinance will be
r printed and distributed Immediately,

a the commissioner said, and unless the
, t law is complied with in a reasonable

0 length of time, violations will bea placed in the hands of the city board
t- of health for prosecution. The of-

l- fense is punishable by a fine.
0

5 BIRTHS.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Pascal J. Ta-1
luto of 616 Alix Street-a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Santord
. Hebert( nee Julia Cayard) of Del

Saronde Street-a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norris J.

Nolan-a girl.a "

r THE KAISER
STODAY

c, I e

Ci-
c,
-e
re

A new and den e neest
V. of William Hobemsoflers, ormer

r. kalser, tahsa at kis ge at


